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Introduction 

 

In Latin America, there have been some attempts to implement an Integrated 

Water Resources Management (IWRM) with uneven results (Dourojeanni et al., 2002). In 

particular, IWRM has advanced on the creation of coordination forums ―denominated 

basin agencies, committees or councils. This situation may be explained by the fact that 

water resources are becoming scarcer, and that is impacting directly into citizen’s welfare.  

The foregoing carries the typical political pressure over governments. Governments, 

meanwhile, have looked for a deeper enrollment of the civil society in the analysis and 

possible solutions of severe causes of water scarcity (Dourojeanni et al., 2002). That 

scarcity problem may aggravate if it becomes a distribution issue, because it polarizes 

different interests and it cannot be simply solved with infrastructure (Arrojo, 2006; 

Dourojeanni et al., 2002; Shiva, 2002). Thus, forums are ideal structures to share 

information and solve conflicts.  

Mexico has not been an exception in the above context. During the last fifty years, 

Mexico had transited from a rural economy, based on agricultural activities, to an urban 

one with industry and services as main productive sectors. These changes led to a switch 

in water policy paradigms: from one mainly based on top down management of river 

basins from the national government to another that seeks to manage rationally water 

resources with an active participation of multiple stakeholders. In Mexico, government 

was the protagonist on the design and coordination of forums. In fact, the federal 

government still remains an important and central place on the definition of policies. This 

change has resulted in a series of laws, programs and actions in water that have been 

transforming the water management at the river basin level since 2011.  



Despite the changes in Mexican water policies, we know little about the effects of 

these new rules on the actual composition of the river basin councils. Also it is still 

uncertain to what extend these changes have allowed the adoption and implementation of 

new policies more aligned with the IWRM parading those changes were supposed to 

advance. In order to present a preliminary answer to these questions, in this paper, first 

we discuss the logic of the IWRM model. Second we discuss how a reform of the river 

basin councils in Mexico attempted to empower local interest groups in order to introduce 

the IWRM paradigm. Next we present the data collected at the Nazas Aguanaval Basin 

Council (NABC) and the analysis conducted in order to identify the main changes 

introduced by the reform. Afterwards, we present the main results of the analysis. Finally, 

we provide a discussion on the implications of the results for advancing the IWRM 

paradigm. 

 

Integrated Water Resources Paradigm 

Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) assumes that water problems 

are highly complex at environmental, economic and social spheres. IWRM seeks to manage 

and develop water resources in a sustainable and balanced way; taking into account social, 

economic and environmental interests. It recognizes the diverse and competing interest 

groups, the sectors that use and abuse water, and the needs of the environment (Global 

Water Partnership, 2000:10). Therefore, water pollution, growing scarcity, deforestation, 

desertification, and ecosystems depletion are challenges that must be faced in two key 

areas: structural and institutional (Global Water Partnership, 2000). From the IWRM 

perspective, water policies must be based on structural interventions, which can be 

presented in two different forms: as rules or regulations to govern water resources, and as 

organizational structures that implement these regulations and allow actors to participate 

in policy making (Global Water Partnership, 2000).  

Consequently, IWRM promotes the creation of organizational structures to 

implement active policies. From this perspective, organizational structures must ensure 

participation of inhabitants related with water issues at the local and regional level. It 

implies that interests of consumers, government authorities, environmentalists, 

academics, cities, industries, and villages, among others, must be included in the design 

and implementation of water policies. IWRM incorporates as well the idea that the 

identification of problems, and goals setting requires constant negotiation and consensus 

between interest groups.  



In order to organize local structures, IWRM proposes a regional approach, 

particularly, the river basins as the subject matter of analysis. The basin is a territory 

naturally bounded by downstream areas of surface waters, which converge in the same 

riverbed (Dourojeanni, 1994). River basins physically represent a natural place for water 

accumulation, thus are useful for water measurement and analysis (Dourojeanni, 1994). 

Natural and social dynamics at every basin strengthen and preserve economic and social 

relations; without it mattering whether basins’ territory forms a political unit or not, since 

everyone has dependence on shared water resources (Dourojeanni, 1994). The 

interdependence can be also stated as the potential damages and benefits that every agent 

in the basin can cause to the whole ecosystem.  

IWRM supporters put the definition and delimitation of the basin as the initial step 

to achieve effective management, but that approach is not exempt of political 

interferences. One reason is that the definition of the basin per se can be quite complex, as 

basins vary significantly in size and components. Moreover, basins can be self-contained, 

since many basins might encompass another group of sub-basins with particular 

characteristics. Another source of debate is the social dimension because basins can be 

subject of human transformation. This can require that basins without a natural 

connection might be linked through the deployment of infrastructure (Blomquist & 

Schlager, 2005). However, the most important debate lays on jurisdictional definitions 

that claim for political answers rather than technical ones. Tracing the boundaries of a 

basin for administrative purposes imply political choices of who “formally” remains within 

the jurisdiction and who is legally out of it (Blomquist & Schlager, 2005).  

IWRM processes pursue goals associated to a sustainable management of natural 

resources: economic growth, environmental sustainability, and social equity (Dourojeanni 

et al., 2002; Dourojeanni, 1994; Global Water Partnership, 2000). These objectives might 

not be compatible; even more, can be contradictory in many situations. The foregoing 

entails several tradeoffs at the basin level: opportunity costs associated to decide between 

environment preservation and economic growth; sometimes economic growth chosen in 

order to achieve social equity (Dourojeanni, 1994; Dourojeanni et al., 2002). Moreover, the 

lack of unique measures for integrated management can lead to political debate, because 

values, information and criteria are not shared by all actors. Thus, political feasibility is 

both a determinant of the material welfare and the ecological equilibrium, and its absence 

impossibilities cooperation among players. Cooperation is crucial because it is the direct 

predecessor of coordinated decisions among users and government agencies. That is why, 

cooperation, negotiation and coordination patterns have become popular topics among 



researchers (Blomquist & Schlager, 2005; Dourojeanni, 1994; Ostrom, Gardner, & Walker, 

1994; Ostrom, 1990; V S Saravanan, Mcdonald, & Mollinga, 2009; V.S. Saravanan, 2008; 

Schneider, Scholz, Lubell, Mindruta, & Edwardsen, 2003; Scholz & Stiftel, 2005).  

These characteristics would limit an institutional framework to coordinate actions 

taken by those who use natural resources. A series of studies have revealed that one of the 

possible outcomes of these characteristics is the creation of an official coordinating forum. 

There; different measures for the preservation of natural resources can be discussed, 

negotiated and established (Blomquist, 1994; Dourojeanni, 1994; Global Water 

Partnership, 2000; Ostrom et al., 1994; Ostrom, 1990). According to Global Water 

Partnership (2000), IWRM supporters recommend the formalization of public forums. 

They affirm those forums may encourage the discussion of the main water related 

problems, and implement strategies collectively agreed by water users, government 

agencies, NGO’s and all relevant actors at basin level. 

In Latin America, we can observe two types of coordination bodies. One, those 

agencies designed to encompass the whole territory. Second, those specially designed to 

address specific problems in particular regions or jurisdictions. The first types of bodies 

are generally supported by a modern national water law, with wide field of action on 

water related issues: they assume duties like coordination, consultation, and planning. 

Two examples are: the Basin Councils in Mexico and Basin Committees in Brazil 

(Dourojeanni et al., 2002). In contrast, the second types are concentrated on specific 

operative tasks which are created to address particular issues in a region like: droughts, 

floods, pollution, and so forth. Examples of the second type are abundant in Guatemala, 

Costa Rica, Honduras, Panama, and Argentina (Dourojeanni et al., 2002).   

It is remarkable that several of the coordination entities in Latin America were 

formed by national governments with long authoritarian tradition, in particular if they 

follow a top-down approach, where governments call and stimulate social participation. 

However, in these cases national governments and agencies keep a considerable veto 

power over the collective decisions in these forums (Dourojeanni et al., 2002). The above 

can be easily explained because Latin American political systems were centralized in the 

past (some still are). Thus, decisions taken at local levels are not legally endorsed in some 

cases. Additionally, funding and operating capacities in these forums are a huge issue, due 

the high dependence on public budgets and governments’ officers. The above weakens 

local competences to achieve goals and develop tasks and responsibilities (Dourojeanni et 

al., 2002). 



 

IWRM in Mexico 

In the last twenty-five years, two significant events took place in the context of 

water policy in Mexico. The first was the creation of National Water Commission 

(Conagua) in 1989, and the second was the passing of a new National Water Act in 1992. 

By the creation of Conagua, the government aimed not only the development and 

management of water infrastructure, but the design and implementation of deeper 

management policies. The new "National Water Act" of 1992 was designed to carry out 

three main objectives: a) to consolidate water regulation in one authority, b) create legal 

certainty on land and water use for a greater efficiency and c) increase users’ participation 

in water management (Roemer, 1997). To achieve these objectives the National Water Act 

empowered Conagua as the highest authority in the national water policy, able to direct 

the water planning process.  

From its creation, Conagua has designed and implemented several programs to try 

to encourage water conservation, especially in areas experiencing greater scarcity. Some 

of the most important are the "Modernization and Technical Program Crop" and "Crop 

Adjustment Program" which aim to incentive a rational use of water among agricultural 

sector. The number of licensees has also dramatically decreased, along with a growth of 

areas where extraction is not allowed (Conagua, 2011).  However, its effectiveness 

remains to be seen; mainly because of extraction tariffs for large consumer are 

insignificant.  This represents a perverse incentive to invest in the modernization and 

automation of irrigation infrastructure.  

In regard to the creation of participatory forums, National Water Act allowed a 

greater openness in regional water policy-planning by the formation of Basin Councils.  

The origins of these councils are in the Lerma-Chapala Basin, which presented major 

problems of scarcity, pollution and inefficient uses, by the end of the eighties (Centro del 

Tercer Mundo para el Manejo del Agua, 2001; Mestre, 1997). Because of this, in April 

1989, the Federal Government signed an agreement with the governments of the states of 

Mexico, Querétaro, Guanajuato, Michoacan and Jalisco where Federal, State, and local 

governments agreed on working jointly to: "a) establish new rules for the water 

distribution, b) improve water quality, c) efficient different uses of water, and d) preserve 

basin’s resources." (Third World Centre for Water Management, 2001:3). Shortly after 

this, on January 1993, the first basin council was legally set in Lerma-Chapala. The 

following years 25 councils were established throughout the country, as shown in Table 1.  



Insert Table 1 about here 

Basin councils are legally defined as collegial bodies of mixed integration, whose 

main activities are coordination, consultation, advice, and support oriented to frame 

programs and actions to improve water management at the basin level. According to 

Galindo Sosa (2012), the process on how these councils were formed has gone by four 

main stages: gestation, set up, consolidation, and restructuring. In the first, Conagua 

carried and extended release about the main characteristics and problematic of every 

basin, establishing promotion groups which would contact and invite consumers’ agents, 

government officials, NGO’s and the academia. All these participants constituted the “Users 

Assembly”, in charge to select the officials members of the council. At the setup stage, once 

counselors were elected at the Assembly, Conagua invited state and local authorities to the 

council conformation. Then, the Council was formally instituted as many of their 

subsidiary and functional bodies. In the third stage, councils consolidated the collective 

definition of problems, solution strategies, tasks, and responsibilities. The later must be 

embodied on final document called as “Management Toolkit”, which worked as a master 

plan on the definition of water policies for all relevant sectors at the basin level. 

Nevertheless, the results of the work of Basin Councils was mixed at best, given that they 

became just a formal requirement for adopting and implementing policies at the basin 

level, rather than spaces of deliberation, coordination, cooperation, support, consultation 

and advice. 

Restructuring of Basin Councils 

Given the limited results of the first generation of basin councils, a voluntary 

restructuring (informally known as “perfectioning process” or “reform”) of councils was 

promoted by Conagua. This restructuring was intended to to develop and implement 

programs and activities to improve water management, development of water 

infrastructure and the respective services and the preservation of resources the basin of 

its competence with the active participation of local iterest groups and authorities coser to 

a IWRM model. The restructuring introduced changes to strength citizen’s participation 

and to deepen their autonomy, basically throughout the adoption of the three new rules: 

a) at least 50% of the counselors must be non-government representatives, b) Councils 

must define and enact their own operative rules, and c) elect their own presidents, which 

was an important change since Conagua’s General Director was the President of every 

council in the past. 

Insert Figure 1 about here 



 Figure 1 presents the composition of the NABC. This council is first integrated by 

local organizations of water users as well as other local organized groups. Once these 

Committees are formed, they might celebrate a User’s Assembly where different 

representatives are elected to establish the Basin Council. Moreover, seven 

representatives from seven Federal Ministries at the basin level: The Federal Ministries 

that must be present at Council are Environment and Natural Resources (Semarnat), 

Finance (SHCP), Social Development (Sedesol), Health (SS), and Agriculture, Cattle Raising, 

Rural Development, Fishing, and Feeding (Sagarpa); these Federal Secretaries are 

represented by their deputies at the local level. Governors of the States involved at basin 

geography must be invited also, as some of the Majors of some the most important 

Municipalities. Every person invited or elected to be part of a Council might appoint a 

representative who receives the legal capacity to vote and speak on behalf of its 

representation. At the top of the Council there is a Technical Secretary, who is always the 

Deputy of Conagua at the basin level, and a President, who has to be elected in an ordinary 

session by relative majority.  

Functional groups are of two types. The first type includes oversight groups, such 

as the Operating and Monitoring Committee which is constituted by the some of the 

counselors, who represent the different sectors: agriculture, cattle rising, industry, urban 

systems, environmental groups, academia, etc. This Committee is in charge of getting and 

analyzing information in order to provide the new topics the council has to discuss and 

rule. It also accounts for the advances and delays on tasks assigned to representing 

organizations.  

The second type of functional group are implementing groups such as The 

Operational Management Group, which assumes all the operative tasks for the council 

operation. They choose and prepare places for the meetings, deliver invitations, draft 

memos, and so on. It is important to mention that people working at this group are the 

only ones who receive remuneration. In this groups there are also the so called Subsidiary 

Groups; which are very diverse, since they follow a different framing logic: they are 

usually proposed and carried by nongovernmental actors, and reflect society’s concerns 

and water issues at the micro basin level. A counselor directs these groups, but their 

participants can be non-council members. There are three types of subsidiary groups: 

Basin Committees, which are very similar to a Council, but represent a smaller territory; 

Special Tasks Groups that concentrate on very specific water related issues (like 

overpumping, pollution or deforestation), and Technical Committees on Ground Water 

(known as “COTAS” by their initials in Spanish), which basically group all of the 



groundwater users. These groups are supposed to provide technical information to the 

Basin Council to substantiate their decisions and actions.  

Insert figure 2 about here 

According to Conagua (2013), Basin Councils are highly diverse since there are 

722 counselors and almost a half of them are users’ representatives (46%, see figure 2). 

Conagua usually invites counselors in base to licensed water volumes as well as on 

organizations’ affiliation like farmer, cattle rising and industrial associations. The 

representation of urban users is granted to urban systems’ managers, who are usually 

local government officials, given that in Mexico most of urban water systems are public 

enterprises, dependents on Municipal Governments. The second group is formed by 

Federal Officials with some kind of influence over the basin’s jurisdiction. Heads of 

Ministries’ Local Offices group this category, like Agriculture, Cattle Rising, Fishing, 

Economy, Health, Electricity Federal Commission, and so on. NGO’s and Academia 

comprise the third group where environmental organizations, activists, universities, and 

research centers are represented. They arrive to the Councils, meanwhile the discretional 

invitation of Conagua. State Governors usually appoint a reprsentative who follows and 

carries all issues dealt at councils meetings. These surrogates have the power to speak and 

vote on behalf Governors. Finally, Local Governments are usually represented by Mayors 

form Municipalities located over the basin territory. They usually appoint surrogates also, 

and arrive to the Council by Conagua’s invitation.   

Insert Table 2 about here 

Referring to the restructuring processes, almost a half of the Basin Councils has 

accomplished its three basic tasks: new composition, with a major nongovernmental 

participation; the enactment of their own operative rules; and their presidents’ elections 

(See table 2 for details). Most of them (18) have already changed their composition, and 

only 16 have enacted their own rules. The most important delay refers to their presidents’ 

elections, since only 12 have fully accomplished it. Despite this advances, 7 councils still 

remained as the day they were installed: mostly government composed, without operative 

rules, nor a president. According to Conagua (2013) there is a visible relation of 

restructuring processes and high impact actions or water related programs like aquifer 

recovery programs, agreements on waters distribution, wetland management plans, and 

so forth. 

 



Data and Analysis 

In order to understand the initial effects of the restructuring process of the Basin 

Councils, we conducted a study of the Nazas Aguanaval Basin Council (NABC). This council 

is one of the “perfected” or “reformed” councils, and it is characterized by two challenges 

in its region. The first challenge is that economic activities are highly dependent on 

groundwater extraction in an overexploited aquifer; and the second challenge is the 

important competition among users for the existing resources. However, there is an 

acceptable level of institutionalization, given it fulfilled three basic tasks of reform: it had 

new composition, enacted its own rules, and elected their own president. Also, NABC has 

shown an important level of maturity, completing a process to strength its operational 

capacities, which should be reflected on concrete responses to its three main challenges. 

Another important challenge is that, in Mexican basin councils, government agencies have 

an important influence in the conformation and activation of the council. Conagua used to 

determinate the topics to be discussed; neither common pool resources problem, nor 

actors in forums. Moreover, Conagua evaluates and decides which territorial scope should 

be taken into consideration and the boundaries of the Basin Council; which implies a 

selection of problems and participants.  

The NABC was the third council constituted in the country. It is located at 

Northern Central Mexico. It includes 34 Municipalities in 3 States: Durango (21 

Municipalities), Coahuila (6 Municipalities) and Zacatecas (7 Municipalities). The 

jurisdictional area encompasses 92,896 Km2. The population represented in the Council is 

1,880,684 inhabitants, who are located: 50.6% in Coahuila, 37.2% in Durango, and 12.2% 

in Zacatecas. In terms of population and economic activities, the most important 

settlement is the Laguna Metropolitan Area (LMA). This Metropolitan area comprises 

three municipalities: Torreon, Gomez Palacio, Lerdo, and Matamoros. LMA has 1.2 million 

inhabitants.  

The Nazas Aguanaval region is compounded by six regions: Cuenca Alta, Cuenca 

Media, Cuenca Baja, Parras-Paila, Aguanaval, and Bolson de Mapimi (see figure 2). Two 

main rivers cross the region: Nazas and Aguanaval, as well as a series of interconnected 

aquifers; three of them are seriously overexploited (Acuífero Principal de la Región 

Lagunera, Acuífero de Villa Juárez, and Acuífero Parras-Paila). According to its 

management plan, the overexploitation of groundwater is the focal problem for the NABC, 

since it determines water the quantity and quality availability of water in the short run 

(Gerencia Operativa del Consejo de Cuenca Nazas-Aguanaval, 2010).  



The process included a diverse group of actors who participated actively the 

meetings, civil society and academic groups joined the council mainly in 2010. However, 

the assembly that reformed the NABC was celebrated on March 8th, 2011 in Torreon, 

Coahuila. In that meeting users elected the members of the council. 

In order to understand how these new rules affected the Basin Councils ´ability to 

face the main water related problems as well, as the incorporation of elements from the 

IWRM paradigm; we conducted a network analysis followed by a series of interviews. We 

created four networks based on affiliation data from council and Operating and 

Surveillance Committee (OSC). The data included a total of 134 members of the Council 

and the OSC. However, not all members were active in the council. For instance in the pre-

reconstitution of the OSC there were only six active members, while in the post-

reconstitution there were 41 active actors. Also, there were 61 actors in the pre-

reconstitution council, while post-reconstitution had only 50 active actors out of the 

potential universe.  

Two networks were created for the NABC: one with information from meetings 

before the reform, and another with post reform information. With the same method, we 

constructed two networks for the OSC one Pre-reconstitution and another post-

reconstitution. The main goal of mapping these networks was to identify changes in the 

structure and relations generated with the new rules. Data from affiliation matrices 

obtained in the meetings, was transformed in order to create one mode network for each 

matrix. After, we analyzed the networks using UCINET and we identified the core actors 

with a core-periphery procedure.    

Also, we conducted twelve elite semi-structured interviews with selected 

councilmembers and participants in sessions of the Council. The goal of these interviews 

was to recognize tangible changes in the participation among different groups; also, their 

perception on the effects that these changes had on representative levels, the 

incorporation of IWRM elements, and the general capacity of the NABC to deal with the 

main difficulties of the basin. The results and changes identified are described on the next 

section.  

 

Results 

The pre-reform council had a core formed by 17 councilpersons out of the 61 

active members. Figure 4 shows that the core included a council official, 2 state 



representatives and 2 members of the organized civil society. It has almost a third of the 

members from drinking water systems (5). The core also included 3 representatives of 

environmental groups and 2 members of technical functional bodies of the council, who 

were also employees from the National Water Commission. Finally, there were 3 

representatives of farmers and livestock ranchers in the core. In this network the average 

degree was 14.8 and the density of the network was .10. 

 

Insert Figure 3 about here 

 

After reform, the core of the network experienced important changes. First, the 

number of active members was reduced to 50. In this new network, the core was formed 

by 18 participants, which included 2 state representatives. Figure 5 shows that the new 

core included a representative of a state that was not part of it previously. Also, the 

industrial users, not included previously, became part of the core network. Moreover, 

farmers, Ranchers, and social groups added an extra member to the core. Contrarily, 

Environmental, federal agencies and water management systems reduced their number of 

members by one. In summary, we observe that in the reformed council citizens as well as 

agricultural and livestock uses took greater centrality compared to the previous council. 

Also, after the reform, officers of technical functional bodies of the council as well as 

representatives form Conagua were missing from the core of the network. In this new 

network, however, the average degree was reduced to 9.42 as well as the overall density 

that became only .066. 

 

Insert Figure 4 about here 

The most important changes occurred in the OSC. Before the reform, the OSC was a 

network of six actors all connected to each other. Two of them were federal employees 

from Conagua. Other two members were representatives from State governments. The 

network also included a representative of a city water system and a representative of 

residential consumers, the two of them from the same city. 

After the reform, the OSC became much more diverse, it included 41 members. In 

the core of the new OSC, the representative of state government remained central and 

important, but the representative from another state also became present. This new 



network also included in its core 5 representatives from federal and local agencies, 1 

representative from a protected area and 1 member of an environmental group. Among 

the new members of the core there is a representative of agricultural users and 4 

representatives of livestock ranchers. In the new core of OSC included 4 members of 

technical committees and 2 representatives of urban and industrial uses. There were also 

two representatives of the state of Zacatecas in the core. Finally, a representative of the 

academic/civic community was positioned in the core of the network. Perhaps, the most 

important changes were the displacement of Conagua employees to the periphery of the 

network.  

Insert figure 5 about here 

The new OSC was highly fragmented with an average degree of 5.15, and a density 

of .036. In the next section we discuss these changes, their implications and the adoption 

of policies associated to the IWRM paradigm. We analyze these changes in terms of the 

NABC´s capacity to promote coordination, cooperation, development and implementation 

of programs and activities, in order to improve water management, the development of 

water infrastructure, and the preservation of basin’s resources. 

 

Discussion 

The Council before and after the reform 

 Most the informants agreed that before the reform process, the Council was 

controlled by at least two dominant groups. One, officials from Conagua and State 

Governments, another; livestock users, particularly dairy industrials. Due to above, several 

informants agreed that the council after the reform was "better than the last one, even if 

its members had lost strength" because the former council was captured by the dairy 

industrials, which it is still the most powerful group. They had more power themselves 

than the rest of us". 

In addition, according to a NGO representative, before the reform, council sessions 

were merely "a (formal) big event where a Governor or two Governors assisted and raised 

their hands but you never see them again. In addition, there were seven federal 

representatives and five or six from the civil society, Council used to grab six and managed 

them. That was it. “The Council never actually worked”. The above shows that NGO 



representatives were subordinated to the logic of governmental officers from Conagua and 

State Governments who led the process. 

The perception of the primacy of government sector over the rest of the participants 

was consistent with the fact that the priorities of the core network prior to the reform was 

highly compact and dominated by Conagua, State governments and public users. In 

addition, the municipal government were politically subordinate to state authority. For 

example, an environmental representative stated that "there were some users who were 

also government members, which were registered in Council as users, but they were also 

part of the Government, as the case of urban public". This was used as a mechanism of 

control over the Council, where authorities at different levels acted collectively and 

different administrative logics. 

The perception on the function of the previous Council had as a consequence a deep 

mistrust of control mechanisms generated previous the reform. One of those mechanisms 

was designed to reduce the influence of the government sector over the assembly. As an 

academic stated: "I also believe we do not trust on the government sector at all. I think all 

sectors were equally distrust on the process, from environmentalists, academics, 

representatives of the livestock sectors, all of them powerful. Everyone wanted to be part 

of the council because otherwise their proposals would not work".  

Additionally, potential problems of representation between regions meant an extra 

motivation to be part of the council with the whole assembly of users. By having such a 

large basin and with such diverse regions, it was concluded that it was not fair that some 

regions were not included on the council. The foregoing would meant a loss of wealth in 

the knowledge of the functions of the basin and its integral management. There are two 

cases of representatives from La Laguna that had situated themselves in the core of the 

council; and they have managed to highly influence on specific programs described below.  

After the reform, the council allowed greater participation of users and NGOs; 

however, both still under high influence of governments. In particular, representatives of 

State governments exerted power through formal and informal mechanisms. The main 

formal mechanism was the control of the agenda made by the president and the technical 

secretariat. They decided which topics had to be discuss during regular sessions, and the 

time allotted to each one. The president also had the ability to call the number of meetings 

he considered adequate, both ordinary and extraordinary. The agenda of the session is a 

formal mechanism through which it can be turn public attention to certain topics and 

issues. The duration of the sessions was critical because according to an interviewee "a 



watershed is very large, there are people coming from upper basin, others from Zacatecas. 

Then it should be respect the hours of transportation and do not pressure of finishing just 

certain topics”.   

The control of the council by government actors generated anger among members. 

On one hand, they feel used as a legitimizing device. And the foregoing inhibits the 

monitoring of long-term projects and get projects from the civil society. All the above 

generates political and electoral instability feel this inhibits the urge to demands from civil 

society and the monitoring of long-term projects is conditional on electoral political 

instability. The governmental control over the council annoys counselors; they feel as a 

legitimizing device, used for electoral and political ends. In fact, at the moment of the 

interviews there was not a president. He quit his job looking for a new opportunity on the 

federal government. 

The dilemmas of participation 

 The reform process resulted in a paradox. On one hand, most of the actors seemed 

to be satisfied because they have been heard in the council. However, multiplicity of actors 

decreases the time and probability to deal with each issue. The dilemma brought two 

major challenges identified by all respondents who were: a) how can they build common 

long-term objectives? And b) how can they develop and socialize expertise to facilitate 

majority agreements?   

The difficulty of building long-term goals derived from dissimilar visions of what the 

main objective of the council should be. First, it is complicated to design common 

objectives for the management of basins. Some councils claim for integral basin 

management and others argue for water protection, or the sanitation of rivers, the care of 

water supply ―both superficial and groundwater― for sustainable and efficient 

management.  Another counselor argued that water management should include all 

petitions. It can be noticed that each opinion reflects different values among sectors. 

Water can be considered as a resource for production, or as a crucial resource for life 

improvement, or as a vital resource in ecosystems. Differenced valuations substantially 

hamper the prioritization and design of possible solutions.  

Moreover the differences in values and interests, actors also are divergent in social 

and educational levels. Educational levels among participants vary from elementary 

education to graduate levels. Differences in education generate barriers in terms to create 

a common language and common and concrete proposals. The above increases the time 



needed for discussions in the sessions. Additionally, context is a significant variable on 

agenda settings and the identification of problems. That phenomenon was exemplified in 

one of the sessions: every block presented a problematic according to their particular 

context, not a global proposal. Actually, every member elaborated their opinion without 

following and homogeneous format; so, some interventions could last more than others 

without even exposing the deep problematic.   

The multiplicity of actors enhances the problems associated to manage the basin. 

Each block of actors has series of issues considered by each as priority, so, attended by the 

council. For example, social organizations belabor the overexploitation of basin’s 

resources; dairy industrials think otherwise. A counselor, linked to the dairy block, said 

they had plenty water supply; but, they needed more planning on the distribution. Also, 

that informant highlighted the importance of agricultural and livestock activities: “Several 

times we say that the city is suffering of water scarcity and we affirm water has low 

quality. Why? Because dairy producers and farmers are overexploiting the resources. I 

think that the problem here lack of understanding among different economic activities: 

agricultural and livestock sectors in this region generate a lot of employment. So, we 

cannot ask for a decrease of their activities. If we do, we may have more water but not 

economic activities”. On the other hand, dairy block had highlighted the need for a new 

measurement process, they agreed that lack of quantifications complicated the 

measurement of the real state of aquifer. That is an impediment for design and implement 

management systems. 

All above led to overload the capacity of the council. It caused frustration among 

participants given the high expectations generated by the reform. For example, an 

informant expressed about the degree of progress: "None. I mean, well maybe I'm wrong: 

the degree of progress was just the beginning, the first progress, that’s it…” For this 

informant, the highest priority would be the deep knowledge on the basin: "I think right 

now, we should focus on the basin analysis: where does the water come from? How does it 

fill? Not where does it go, that is maybe the next step… How much water we use, and 

which tools we need to measure it?" The perception of poor outcomes results from the 

different interests and opinion of the council and its function.  

Results in adopting IWRM 

Although the concentration of control by state governments, other actors had a real 

progress in advancing their agendas. From the analysis of the interviews, at least three 

concrete actions have to be highlighted: a) the creation of specialized working groups, b) 



establishment of closed areas and season in the aquifer of Parras-Paila c) the creation of 

payment for environmental services scheme in “Irritila”. These three policies could not be 

achieved without a structure like the one provided by the reform. Each program was 

driven by users or actors from organized civil society that won centrality in the Watershed 

Council after its completion. This implies that actors increased their bargaining power 

with state governments, who decided to include in the global agenda the proposals 

derived from the meetings. 

One of the most notorious examples of the above are the Specialized Working 

Groups. Currently, the council has three specialized groups, which reflect the advance in 

specific issues on the basin. For example, an informant mentioned that there is ―actually― 

a greater consensus than the one expected from a council that complex and diverse: 

"There are actors that may agree with you, they might vote but they might never showed 

up again. For example, I proposed a specialized group to regulate all related within canyon 

concessions (concessions to extract surface water for crops). I talked to Conagua officers, 

who agreed with me, actually, they suggested to extend the project to Villa Juarez. I was 

asked to work on the proposal.  I did, I worked with Conagua and it was approved 

unanimously by the Council and it must be installed. This is definitely a breakthrough". 

The three Specialized Working Groups are led by members from civil society, in 

contrast to the centralized and passive vision of the council before the reform. The 

creation of these groups also reinforces the centrality of these actors inside the whole 

network. An example of the above is that all representatives from the three groups were 

elected as candidates to run the council, running against the candidate proposed by the 

government of Durango. This strengthens the argument that centrality increases the 

power to influence.  

The other important advance was the establishment of a closure period in the 

Region of Parras-Paila. Now, that area is regulated and monitored by the federal 

government. That achievement is perceived as positive among several informants. There 

was an increase in the demand of underground water because aquifers from near areas 

declined. Thus, many farmers moved looking for water. The foregoing was perceived as a 

threat to the whole area. It was through the Watershed Council that Conagua focused 

some attention on the area, and in June 2007 they formally constituted the Parras-Paila 

Basin Committee as an auxiliar to all basin. This committee manages financial resources, 

natural resources and helps to strengthen regulations.  

Finally, the Irritila Program was created in the Upper Nazas Basin area. It is a 

payment for environmental services scheme. With this scheme, the main groundwater 



users in the lower basin receive constant payment if they help to the conservation of 

natural capital. In terms of the network, one of the leaders of this program reached a 

central role after the establishment of the scheme. The above facilitated the awareness 

and it informed all users about the most urgent problems prevailing in the upper basin, 

and how that was affecting the availability of water that could be used in the future, since 

this area recharged about 80% of the water aquifer that supplies the Laguna region. As 

mentioned by one of the informants (from agricultural sector) who support that policy: 

“The Sierra was gradated, people were hungry and all they had is wood. So, our conclusion 

was: they are hungry and we need water, so, let´s hire them to work on recharge the 

aquifer”.  

One of the main actions arising from this program was the land conservation 

through the construction of dams. The Program had received approximately $30,000 USD 

from agricultural users in 2012. Moreover, the institutionalization this kind of programs 

breeds confidence from all kind of users. For example, a farmer commented, "So, that kind 

of programs like Irritila, we think are feasible. That program is not ours, we do not manage 

it, and we do not operate it. However, we think is feasible as a water factory in the 

mountains. That is why we support it. There are plenty human and natural resources to 

implement the program”.  

 

In both cases, the position of the actors in the network was relevant to 

institutionalize their proposals and agendas. This can be achieved through a greater 

understanding of how the basin works, with information that was transmitted during the 

sessions. Active participation stimulates discussion on certain topics, and it may help to 

persuade more actors that are willing to support specific proposals for the basin. The 

previous also leads to institutionalization inside the council by creating subsidiary bodies. 

And that encourages an even more active participation in the formal sessions; which 

reinforces the centrality of dominant actors in the network. In the end, it seems that 

although government actors kept important positions after the reform process, final users 

and members from civil society increased their presence and could support independent 

proposals and get enough support to implement them. 
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Table 1. Basin Councils: Installation Date and Hydrologic Region 

Basin Council Date of Set 

Up 

Hydrologic Region 

Lerma-Chapala 28-ene-93 Lerma Santiago Pacífico 

Valle de México 11-nov-96 Aguas del Valle de México 

Nazas-Aguanaval 01-dic-98 Cuencas Centrales del 

Norte 

Río Bravo 21-ene-99 Río Bravo 

Alto Noroeste 19-mar-99 Noroeste 

Río Balsas 26-mar-99 Balsas 

Costa de Oaxaca 07-abr-99 Pacífico Sur 

Río Santiago 14-jul-99 Lerma Santiago Pacífico 

Ríos San Fernando - Soto La Marina 26-ago-99 Golfo Norte 

Río Pánuco 26-ago-99 Golfo Norte 

Altiplano 23-nov-99 Cuencas Centrales del 

Norte 

Baja California 07-dic-99 Península de Baja 

California 

Ríos Fuerte y Sinaloa 10-dic-99 Pacífico Norte 

Ríos Mocorito al Quelite 10-dic-99 Pacífico Norte 

Península de Yucatán 14-dic-99 Península de Yucatán 

Costa de Chiapas 26-ene-00 Frontera Sur 

Baja California Sur 03-mar-00 Península de Baja 

California 

Costa de Guerrero 29-mar-00 Pacífico Sur 

Ríos Presidio al San Pedro 15-jun-00 Pacífico Norte 

Río Papaloapan 16-jun-00 Golfo Centro 

Río Coatzacoalcos 16-jun-00 Golfo Centro 

Ríos Grijalva y Usumacinta 11-ago-00 Frontera Sur 

Ríos Yaqui y Mátape 30-ago-00 Noroeste 

Río Mayo 30-ago-00 Noroeste 

Ríos Tuxpan al Jamapa 12-sep-00 Golfo Centro 

Source: Conagua (2011) 

 

 



Table 2 Restructuring situations of Council Basins 

Basin Council  New 

composition  

Enact own 

rules 

Elect their 

president 

01- Baja California Sur  ●   ●  ●   

02 - Baja California   ●    ●   ●  

03 - Alto Noroeste        

04 - Ríos Yaqui y Mátape        

05 - Río Mayo        

06 - Ríos Fuerte y Sinaloa        

07 - Ríos Mocorito al Quelite        

08 - Ríos Presidio al San Pedro   ●     

09 - Río Balsas   ●     

10 - Costa de Guerrero    ●  ●  ●  

11 - Costa de Oaxaca   ●     

12 - Río Bravo        

13 - Nazas - Aguanaval   ● ●  ● 

14 - Altiplano   ● ●   ●  

15 - Lerma Chapala   ● ●  ● 

16 - Río Santiago   ● ●  ● 

17 - Costa Pacífico Centro   ● ●   

18 - Ríos San Fernando       

19 - Río Pánuco   ●   

20 - Ríos Tuxpan al Jamapa   ● ●  ● 

21 - Río Papaloapan   ● ●  ● 

22 - Río Coatzacoalcos   ● ●  ● 

23 - Costa de Chiapas   ● ●  ● 

24 - Ríos Grijalva y Usumacinta        

25 - Península de Yucatán   ● ●  ● 

26 - Valle de México   ● ●   

 

 



Figure 1: Structure of the Nazas Aguanaval Basin Council

 

  



Figure 2: Origin of Counselors at the 26 Basin Councils 
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Figure 3. NABC before reform 

 

 

 

  



Figure 4. NAB after reform 

 

  



Figure 5, OSC after the reform 

 


